Request a Library Class

Morris Library offers course-related instruction, tours, and online materials designed to teach students about information access, evaluation and use.

Want to schedule a class or tour for graduates or undergraduates?

Librarian subject specialists provide library instruction that is tailored to meet the research needs of specific classes. These classes can be in-depth and subject-specific for graduate courses or a general library introduction tailored to the needs of freshmen, sophomores, or transfer students. We are always happy to conduct classes and other interested groups on a walking tour of Morris Library.

- Contact your Library Liaison [3] to request a class from a specific subject librarian.
- If you’re uncertain who to ask, use our generic request for a class [4].
- To schedule a tour, please use our online form or contact Matt Borowicz at mborowic@lib.siu.edu [5] or 618-453-2818, for more information.

Do you teach CMST 101, ENGL 101, or ENGL 102?
Schedule your class here!

Use our calendar [6] to schedule your library instruction for CMST 101, ENGL 101, and/or ENGL 102.
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